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IN ITALY -By Ronald Monson

Representing Combined Australian Press

Italy,

September 3,

10.45 a. m*

R few minutes, agol ■-drove into Italy from. Sicily on a six-wheeled vehicle called

a "duck" in which a few Hours Ref ore I Hal driven down'the coast road from Sicily.

Rt a convenient "break in an orchard wall, the driver, freckle-faced red-headed nick

Oliver of the Royal ~rmv Service Corps, formerly from Castletown, Sunderland, had

turned for the beach, slipped into the waters of the Straits of Messina and headed

through a gentle swell to join a long string*of similar vehicles racing for the op-

posite shore. The Strait was packed with craft. There were strings oi ducks led

by octroi ships of the Royal Navy, mechanised vehide landing craft, infantry landing

craft - big ships and little ships - all heading f or the mainland. There were

white-caps on the water and the sun was shining. It was just the day for a cruise.

behind us field .guns barked and shells came screaming over to burst on the

hilltops ahead. From the beaches opposite invasion ships which had landed assault

troops were coming back for supplies. High overhead- two parallel streams of vapour

marked the passage of a German reconnaissance plane.

Our shore-based ack-ack opened up but he was too high - about 10,000- feet - for

it to be effective.

Nearing the Italian mainland clouds of dust and smoke were leaping up from the

hilltops and high burst from enemy shells showed where our troops wore battling with

German rearguards.

Our bridgehead had obviously been firmly established and the enemy was well back

from the- shore. Green vines and white sand come into view and a little later we

were chugging past/large craft exuding motor trucks from its opened up nose on to the

beach. \7c went straight ahead, crawled up the shingle end, churning through the sand,
reached the road. For the first time I noticed a''warning to drivers to check tyre

pressures and not exceed speeds laid down over the’ coral or deep sand.

It was the most novel method of travel I have ever experienced and the most

comfortable way of invading a country. True we sat perched,on top of cases of

ammunition and a few enemy guns were dropping stray shells from the heights, but none

foil near enough to. think about.

Passing through a lemon grove before leaving the beach we found the track had

been cleared by a bulldozer which had, torn down tiroes. Reaching the dressing station

on the read higher up from the beach, I left"'the duck and went in to inquire after

the wounded. There was only one patient. He was a Bren gunner who landed with

the assault -troops. ' It is the habit of Bren gunners to change the heavier Bren with

a mate's rifle from time, to time. Rs his pal marched up towards the beach under cover

.of cur perfectly placed;and timed artillery barrage, the exchange was made. A stray

enemy shell bursting on the beach caused him to threw himself flat. The rifle ex-

ploded, and the bullet entered his foot. He was. the only casualty in the invasion of

Italy I could discover after visiting all the dressing stations.

There were one or two men with sprained ankles but they were caused on the
way

across. The wounded man said: "Re had absolutely no opposition. Re reached ■ the

beach in the grey light before dawn# There was an awful banging going* on from our

own guns, but nothing caning back. , : ..The .first _ltalians wo met were files of self-

made prisoners coming down through the trees to memo us. They had been waiting for

us. it was a funny invasion*"

The Canadians had the same experience. It was simply a case of walking in.

rRL the officers and men I questioned couldn't toil of any casualty they had suffered*

Whenever Italians can sky a towel it is evident they will. Never before in history
has .a country pc.en invaded on such a grand scale without casualties being suffered by
vhe invading force. Rs it turned out, the first serious casualties after the landing
were inflicted just as a party of correspondents wore s, peaking with a brigade major
in a lemon grove, getting an outline of the battle situation. Four Gorman aircraft
dl eT

g
cvor and dived down and dropped a stick of bombs all round us, smothering us with

black dust and Wounding three ack-ack Gunners.
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Cannon sfells"ripped through the trees sending us all flat on our faces but

there were no further casualties. The brigade major told us that sappers supported

by infantry had landed on the beaches at four thirty am but found no mines or

boobytraps. The infantry landed and took the coast road bridges without

opposition save from one spandau machinegun which did no damage. One battalion

moved onto high ground overlooking the beach still without meeting opposition,.
Others moved north and south and gained objectives without firing a shot. Two

shells fell on the beaches but that was all the opposition,.That was the story

in essentials the Canadians had to tell.

Back in Sicily, hospitals Had been cleared, but not a patient had arrived

when I left the island and none want back during the morning. Rhich was all to

gOOd,

A few inhabitants of Reggio mostly' old barefooted women and half starved

men clapped us as we entered. The town was deserted and houses-were empty. .Every-
one had fled to the hills when the bombardment started. Dead mules lay in the

streets, valuable band instruments lay in the dustcovered interior of the opera
house and groups of Carabinieri waited-to carry on jobs when given word from our

authorities. It was a dead town where scarlet bougainvillea had run riot over

patios, ihe bathing place, where striped sunshades were still uncollected by

concessionaires, looked gay but deserted. In the railway yards a complete goods

train with its trucks labelled "Deutsche Reichsbahn' 1
,

German state railways was

loaded with coveted coal and had been left unlooted. Never were there such,plain
evidences of a people defeated but bound to the*struggle as"we' found in Reggio

today.

-Reggio,

September 4
10 a. m.

Opposition to'the advancing allied troops is still practically non-existent.

Difficulties of the terrain which is similar to Sicily will make for slow progress.

Lone German machine guns have been encountered but the gunners withdrew after

firing a few bursts. Nowhere have Italians shown any disposition to fight.

Nhen the navy ships came close, inshore to shell the coast people hurried

beachwards waving whiteflags* The bombardment was cancelled. A Canadian

patrol which got lost having strayed beyond the point/our advance suffered no more-

than the embarrassment of having to take control of a large number of Italian

infantry who gave themselves up. The people of this town say the Germans with-

drew to the mountains on September 1, The graves of three Germans dated that day

indicate that our shelling may have decided the date of their evacuation. Heavily

wooded mountains back from the coast provide perfect cover for bodies of troops _

and it is difficult to gather what nature the German opposition is likely to be. It is

all rather eerie but we should know what is behind it before long. An airfield

which we captured near here had been bombed by allied planes the previous day but

the Italians had obligingly filled in the craters though neither they nor the

Germans were using it. In the Strait hundreds of our small -craft are plying back

and forth unhampered by the Luftwaffe, On a few occasions one or two enemy

planes made sneak raids but. they were of a nuisance value only. • The invasion

of Italy under cover of the allied air forces and the navy is going on completely

unopposed.
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